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by the first century AD much of palestine the area known to
the israelites as the land of promise was divided under the roserniprovincial
mans into five areas of provincial or semiprovincial
semi provincial status galilee
idumea judea perea and samaria only judea was overwhelmingly jewish while the other provinces although mostly jewish
also supported mixed populations of jews greeks and syrians
this ethnic background and many historical factors become significant when one seeks to understand the elements that contributed
to jewish rebellion and to galilee as a seedbed of revolt including
the jewish war against rome

galilee in old testament times
galilee the northernmost region of palestine encompassed
villages and small towns made up mainly of jewish inhabitants as
well as larger towns composed ofjews
of jews and many gentiles some of
whom were remnants of peoples imported by the As syrians after
their conquest of the district around 732 BC galilees
Gali lees diverse ethnicity may be the reason isaiah referred to galilee of the nations
as an area filled with a people who walked in darkness but who
would see a great light presumably referring to a future time
when the region would be re populated by jews and the messiah
judaized area isa 91 2 the name
would arise from that re judaizer
galilee hebrew galit
galil seems to be derived from northwest
semitic languages canaanite or hebrew and may have meant
something like circuit circle or ring and by extension the
district that surrounded the great inland sea the sea of galilee 2
1
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evidence suggests that the initial appearance of the name in a text
comes from pharaoh thutmose
Thut mose liis
IIIs
lils fifteenth century BC town
ills
hist
fist
list he was the great warrior pharaoh of the new kingdom who
megideo in northern israel in 1468 BC and subsefirst conquered megiddo
quently participated in some twenty campaigns in that region 3
mention of galilee occurs infrequently in the hebrew bible
christian old testament for at least two reasons first in old testament times the names of the israelite tribes who had inherited a
particular area of the promised land were used to reference that
specific geographical locale more often than other designations
the territory of galilee was divided between asher issachar
naphtali and zebulun second because the galilee region was so
distant geographically from jerusalem the legitimate center of
religious economic and literary activity in the land galilean
events were not given great space in the hebrew bible 4 however
the term galilee as a proper name was familiar among scribes and
atte stations in the
writers relatively early as indicated by six clear attestations
old testament including isaiah 91 and other passages mentioning
different cities in the land of galilee see 1 ggs
kgs 911 josh 207
kgs 1529 and 1 chr 676
2132 2 ggs
by the close of the old testament period the region of
galilee had long been associated with war and invading armies
the jezreel valley usually included as part of galilee though
sometimes regarded as simply the border between samaria on the
south and galilee on the north was the classic warpath
karpath and battlefield
tle field of empires in the ancient near east famous non israelite
warrior kings who traversed the jezreel valley and other parts of
111
galilee include the egyptians amenhotep 11
II Thut
III
mose lii
lil seti 1I
thutmose
rameses 11
III shal
II and necho the As
pileser 111
assyrians
syrians tiglath piltser
maneger
II and sennacherib and the babylonian nebmaneser V sargon 11
II
uchadnezzar 11
postbiblical military leaders who
il the list of later postbiblical
fought in the area includes the macedonian alexander the great
antilochus
seleucid antiochus
ochus IV ptolemaic cleopatra VII and the romans
Anti
pompey antony vespasian and titus
joshuaa
israel also turned galilee into a battleground joshuas
Jos huas northern campaign took the conquering israelites right through the
heart of galilee as the tribes under jehovahs
hs direction fought
Jehova
major battles against the great canaanite coalition josh 11 later
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deborah and barak won a stunning victory over jabin sisera and
Canaanites
the canaanitess
canaanites under the shadow of mount tabor judg 4 5
once the people of israel had become settled in the region galilee
was devastated by
benhadad
bybenhadad
Ben hadad of damascus 1 ggs
kgs 1520 and again
II of
by hazael 2 ggs
kgs 1218 it was reclaimed by king jeroboam 11
the northern kingdom of israel around 826 BC 2 ggs
kgs 1322
1522
the greatest blow leveled against the region of galilee in pre
III
exilic israelite times came in 733
piltser 111
732
755
735
ili
752 BC when tiglath pileser
733732
755752
755732
advanced on the area struck it with full force captured it and
turned it into an assyrian province according to assyrian inscriptions and 2 kings 1529 all israelite lands in galilee and trans
jordan were overrun portions of the population deported and
numerous cities destroyed 5
not a great deal is known about galilee during the assyrian
and persian periods that followed the final capture of samaria and
the deportation of thousands more israelites by the successors of
III
megideo structures manifesting clearly distiglath piltser
pileser 111
ill at megiddo
cernible assyrian characteristics have been unearthed indicating
cernible
that those buildings were part of an administrative capital in fact
Me
megiddo
giddo
in assyrian documents the area was called the satrapy of megideo
artifacts found at the village of cana north of nazareth have provided additional evidence of a strong assyrian presence in galilee
through the persian period apparently galilee and samaria were a
single district 6

galilee in hellenistic times
galilee came under the control of alexander the great following his conquest of jerusalem in 332 BC upon alexanders
death his empire was carved up among his generals and their families the ptolemies
Ptolemies inherited egypt and palestine including galilee while the seleucids received syria and mesopotamia royal
agents of the ptolemies
Ptolemies traveled far and wide in search of commodi
modities
ties desired by egypt one such official was zenon whose
personal archives discovered at philadelphia in the fayum
fadum tell of
his travels to galilee in 259 258 BC and of the competent rule
Ptolemies in that region 7
of the ptolemies
however the ptolemaic and seleucid factions constantly
warred over control of palestine during the third century BC and
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several of the campaigns were conducted in the galilee region 8
after a seventy five year period events in upper galilee arrived at a
point of crisis in 198 BC at panias banyas near dan the area in

the north near caesarea philippi of the new testament the seleuIII
Anti ochus 111
antilochus
cid greek rulers of syria led by antiochus
ili the great soundly
defeated the ptolemaic greek rulers of egypt who were led by
scopas domination of the entire region including galilee passed
hellenizing
izing greeks of syria 9 this set the stage for
to the intensely Hellen
the conflict between hellenism and judaism that eventually resulted in a revolt of the judean jewish priestly family named the
eans also known as maccabees the Hasmon
eans using
hasmoneans
Hasmon
hasmoneans
the issue of hellenization as a pretext inaugurated a war against the
seleucids not only to free the jews from hellenistic influences by
seizing power but also to establish themselves over their previous
rivals among the jewish nobility under the leadership of the third
son of the hasmonaean
ean family judah maccabee the jews began to
Hasmon
hasmonean
throw off the shackles of seleucid domination and re dedicated
their once desecrated temple at jerusalem in 165 BC
As the war proceeded a seleucid general named bacchides
was dispatched to judea with an army to quell the revolt on his
aking
breaking
wre
march from damascus he passed through galilee wreaking
vengeance on the jewish citizens and the inhabitants of arbela
located immediately west of the sea of galilee 10 more than one
hundred years later the caves of arbela would again become the
site of great carnage only this time at the hands of one of the jews
own leaders herod the great
several more costly battles led by judah maccabees brothers
and successors ultimately won independence for the jews one of
the more famous of these campaigns occurred in western galilee it
jonathan maccabee
is significant not only because it cost the life of ofjonathan
after judah but also because it shows that major
leader of the revolt afterjudah
jewish resettlement had begun in galilee by 143 42 bc 11
after jonathans brother simon was treacherously slain in
anus 1I
son john Hyrc
vonjohn
134 BC rule in palestine devolved to simons sonjohn
hyrcanus
hercanus
Hasmon
ean jewish conhasmonean
he set about to bring all of palestine under hasmonaean
anus succeeded in connecting galilee with judea thus
trol Hyrc
hyrcanus
hercanus
further opening up galilee to jewish resettlement by conquering
an intermediate string of hellenized
hellenizer cities that had prevented such
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a union hyrcanuss
Hyrcan uss successors aristobulus
Aristo bulus and alexander janness
janneus
Janneus
completed the conquest of almost all of palestine underjanneus
janness
under janneus
Janneus the
ean or maccabean state reached its apogee 12
hasmonaean
Hasmon
hasmonean
jewish independence came to an abrupt end when pompey
later a member of romes first triumvirate annexed palestine to
syria in 63 BC in judea perea idumea and galilee the romans
continued the local jewish administration then in place under the
Samar itans bejurisdiction of the roman governor of syria the samaritans
samaritana
came independent and the jezreel valley plain of esdraelon
Esdraelon as it

greek was detached from galilee 13
II as high priest in
though the romans reinstated Hyrc
anus 11
hyrcanus
hercanus
Hyrc
jerusalem under hyrcanus
anus much political influence was eventually
hercanus
gained by a man named Anti
pater he was the son of a rich idu
antipater
antipates
mean also named Anti
pater who had been appointed strategos
antipates
antipater
stratigos
a type of governor by the Hasmon
eans in the days of alexander
hasmoneans
janneus
paters political
janness 103 76 BC apparently the younger Anti
antipaters
career began as governor of idumea under the tutelage of his father
but his own power base was greatly strengthened when he aided
caesara
caesars
julius caesar with additional troops during Cae
sars occupation of
alexandria in 52 BC cassius captured tarichaeae southwest shore
Peitho laus to death for rallying partiof the sea of galilee and put peitholaus
gali
sans against Anti
pater cassius then enslaved thirty thousand gall
antipater
antipates
leans 14 by 47 BC Anti
pater was effectively in control of judea and
antipates
antipater
he gave his sons phasael and herod later herod the great the
tasks of governing jerusalem and galilee respectively 15 soon another vivid lesson in what the consequences would be of opposing
roman rule came in 43 BC when judea was slow in paying
tribute to rome jewish city officials and villagers were sold into
slavery 16 beginning his administrative career in galilee herod eventually established a powerful monarchy that exercised tight control
over the entire country until his death in 4 BC
is known in

herods
hernds impact on galilee
the name of herod the great and the

district of galilee are
intricately intertwined virtually each time mention is made in the
sources about the early life of the idumaean
idumean born ruler galilee is
also mentioned when herod was appointed governor strategos
stratigos
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of galilee he was twentyfive
twenty five years old 17 he immediately began to
establish his reputation as an aggressive ruler who would tolerate
no challenge to his authority inheriting a galilee known for its
brigande
brigands
bri gands and rebels who occupied numerous caves in the region
herod moved against them swiftly and ruthlessly the first to be
captured was one hezekiah a jewish bandit chief operating between
galilee and syria and the father of judas the galilean who later led a
revolt against the roman backed regime after herods
hernds death in 4 BC 18
herods
hernds execution of hezekiah and his rebel followers without due process based solely on his own authority was greatly
admired by the syrians19
Syrians19 but led to his arraignment before the sanhedrin herod intimidated and manipulated the jewish senate by
appearing with a heavily armed guard ultimately he escaped to
syria was given added authority from the roman governor of syria
and returned with great zeal to
tojudea to exact heavy taxes from the
judea
jews 20 in 43 BC herods
hernds father was murdered by a jewish opponent of the family the following year found herod again engaged
II a rebellious has
in military action in galilee against antigonus 11
monean
hasmo
donean leader who challenged the authority of the ruling casmo
anus whom herod supported after this time herods
nean Hyrc
hyrcanus
hernds
hercanus
goal of imposed unification became all the more difficult due to
Galileans
the opposition of some galileans
gonid faction continued their rivalry with Hyrc
antigonid
anus
hyrcanus
the Anti
antimonid
hercanus
parthians
by enlisting the aid of parthiana
Part hians to invade judea and support their
cause herod escaped from the invaders and fled to masada and
subsequently to rome where on the recommendation of marc
antony he was appointed by the roman senate a client king for
judea and surrounding territories even though the area was still in
the hands of his rival antigonus when he returned to consolidate
his rule in palestine he began his campaign in galilee from there
he proceeded to capture joppa on the mediterranean coast continued on to masada where he freed his family and tried to besiege
jerusalem but had to break off the attack when his roman support
left for their winter camp on the coast 21
in the winter of 39 58
38 BC herod went back to galilee and
horis in a driving snowstorm only to find that
sepphoris
set out for Sepp
Antigo nuss soldiers had abandoned the city herod then turned
antigonuss
towards the task of eliminating some of his other opponents at
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the village of
ofarbela
arbela
arbeia which stood below the caves of a mountain
precipice to the west josephus tells us herod stormed their
strongholds
strong holds and pursued them with slaughter to the jordan
and destroyed large numbers of them the rest fled across the
river and dispersed thus was galilee purged of its terrors save
for the remnant still lurking in the caves and their extirpation
2121
1121
22
took some time 1122
in a very famous incident herod completed the task of cleaning out the caves by devising a brilliant but ruthless and gruesome
strategy he had his soldiers lowered in cages from atop the cliffs
rather than attacking from below where they used grappling
hooks to extract the enemy and then hurled them to their deaths
21
on the valley floor far below 23
josephus refers to these cave dwelling resistance fighters as
brigande
brigands
brigands or bandits but the deaths of entire families who were
holed up in the caves including women and children makes the
episode seem excessively vicious and unrestrained a point not
irrelevant to the thoughts of the men women and children later
at masada josephus also describes a closely related subsequent
action undertaken by herod against certain rebels who had overwhelmed the contingent of troops herod had left stationed in the
area after the arbela incident this group of bandits fled to
marshes and fortresses around lake huleh
buleh herod dealt with them
and subsequently fined some nearby towns that were believed to
14
herod rounded out his galilean
have been supporting bandits 24
Gali leans who had
campaign of 38 BC by quelling a revolt of galileans
attacked nobles and herodian supporters and had drowned them
21
in the sea of galilee 25
in 37 BC herod gained de facto military power over the land
Hasmonean
hasmonean rival antigonus he then
when he captured his hasmonaean
destroyed the political power of the sanhedrin by executing forty
five of its members who had supported this faction of the divided
eans the heavy hand of herods
Hasmon
hernds control then came to galhasmoneans
ilee as it did elsewhere in palestine but evidence indicates that
galilee appears to have become relatively stable after herods
hernds successes in 20 BC augustus caesar came to syria and met with
buleh valherod As a result of this meeting certain districts in the huleh
ley paneas
haneas and alatha
ulatha were transferred to herods
hernds vast kingdom
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followed herod turned his attention to buildthatfollowed
in the years that
ing programs therefore it is surprising that there was little monumental herodian construction in galilee considering that herods
hernds
early career and reputation were made there As pointed out he
might have called attention to his military prowess and his glory
days in galilee through the construction of monuments and buildSepphoris the capital of
ings at noteworthy sites he did not even sepphoris
galilee during the first century benefited little according to the litarcheological
erary and archaeological
arche ological records thus some have argued that the
common view of galilee as a hotbed of dissent requiring tight control through constant enforcement is contradicted by the fact that
there is no evidence of great fortresses or major fortifications being
16
built there 26
for whatever reason judea and samaria received almost
all of herods
hernds attention and money while galilee received little or
nothing and remained relatively impoverished

galilee in new testament times
the death of herod demonstrate underneath the surface galilee was anything but calm the
picture provided by the new testament fits well the notion of a
galileans
leans
whole class of socially and economically disadvantaged Gali
disenchanted
disenchanter who had lost lands and livelihood
disinherited and dis
enchanted
under herods
hernds
hernds roman backed overlordship soon after herods
burial several popular outbreaks occurred in virtually every quarter of the land these uprisings included demands for tax reductions relief from economic and political oppression and cries for
As events immediately following

religious reform
the most significant revolt during that time of transition
came in galilee where one judas son of hezekiah raised an army
Sepp horis and sought to become king
to attack the royal arsenal at sepphoris
there was almost certainly an element of personal vengeance in
these actions since years earlier 47 BC herod had first made a
name for himself by launching a fierce attack on hezekiah who
was waging a guerrilla war in the north of galilee part of herods
hernds
17
early stewardship 27
at this point varus governor of syria entered
palestine with two powerful roman legions and four regiments of
cavalry to crush the revolt decisively galilee was the first to be
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subdued because many of its greek inhabitants had been mur21
dered by re beling jews 28
although the romans treated friendly
provinces benevolently they became unusually brutal in putting
down repeated rebellions and if necessary maintained the pax
romana by terror 29 after maruss successful action the emperor
augustus divided the country among herods
hernds sons they were each
to oversee much smaller districts than their father had ruled and
they ruled under the jurisdiction of rome herod antipas governed galilee and perea from 4 BC to AD 39
one of the most famous residents of galilee during this period
was jesus of nazareth he set a number of his parables in galilean
surroundings for example matt 201 15 and mark 12
1211 11 some
of the characters in the parables are large landowners on the basis
of evidence from the mishnah and from archaeology it has been
argued that individual ownership of small tracts of land gave way
at this time to ownership of large tracts of land by a wealthy few
whole villages sometimes came to be owned by one person farmers and their sons became day
dayworkers
workers 30 this situation was nowhere more keenly felt than in galilee where agriculture was always
the mainstay of existence the impoverishment of the farmers
resulted in an enormous exodus from the country galilee was par1131
31
ticul arly affected by this because most of the villages were there 2331
ticularly
galilee in new testament times was apparently viewed by
some as being filled with unlearned men who clashed with jewish leaders in jerusalem acts 413 this was another source of
tension in galilee and judea that took its toll on the peace of the
jewish nation
the volatile atmosphere of galilee now intensified even more
it seems clear from the new testament that during this period
there were many debtors many beggars and numbers of slaves
whose situation was dire this seems to be verified by josephus
who reports that during the time of the first jewish revolt
gioras a leader of one of the rebel factions
AD 67 70 simon bar georas
31
demanded the freeing of all jewish slaves as part of his plan 32
jewish resistance to herodian and roman rule is extremely
complex but it seems clear that galilee was a critical focal point of
this resistance from 4 BC to AD 66 in fact josephus traces the
origins of the zealot movement or fourth philosophy in AD 6
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saddok the pharisee and judas the galilean a man from gamia
to maddok
they called for armed revolt saying that such heavy tax assessments amounted to slavery and that only god was master of the
jewish people 33 it is possible that jesus was tarred in some minds
by the reputation of his native area
after the death of herod agrippa I1 acts 1220 23 emperor
claudius made the whole of palestine a roman province and appointed cuspius fadus AD 44 46 as governor during the governorship of his successor tiberius julius alexander 46 48 the
sons of ofjudas
judas the galilean were crucified 34 in 46 they had emerged
to initiate some program of resistance against rome in galilee and
31
jordan 35
the Trans
transjordan
Gali leans and samaritana
Samar
samaritans
in 52 a conflict erupted between galileans
itans
Gali leans were murdered in samaria while on their way to a
when galileans
festival in jerusalem when the roman governor cumanus failed to
take action galilean instigators promoted a punitive expedition
into samaritan territory by appealing to the zealot watchwords of
freedom from foreign control hostility broke out and spread to
jerusalem it was resolved by claudius 36
cumanus was succeeded by antonius felix 52 60 porcius
hessius florus 64 66 under
festus 60 62 albinus 62 64 and gessius
whom the first revolt against rome began an example of their
venality is found in acts 2424 27 which recounts felixs attempt
to extort a bribe from the apostle paul who was under house arrest at caesarea
the jewish war was sparked by the perceived injustices of
florus in caesarea 37 and soon hostilities were unleashed by 66 the
sanhedrin had been invested with executive powers for the jews
and they appointed flavius josephus as one of the commanders of
jewish troops in galilee his assignment was to fortify the cities in
galilee including jotapata
Sepp horis and
Jot apata tarichaeae tiberius sepphoris
gischala
Gi
schala he reports that he was able to mobilize one hundred
thousand men and train them for battle 38 this seems an exaggeration but there is no doubt that josephus performed a difficult task
it was made more so by opposition from another galilean leader of
a rebel faction john of Gi schala josephus also says that there was
additional opposition in galilee stemming from intense disagreement
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between the jewish population living in the countryside and those
in the larger towns in his writings the country folk are cast as far
more nationalistic than the city dwellers 39
all of this played into the hands of the roman general vespasian who was sent by nero to crush the revolt and who advanced first on galilee strategically this was probably a wise
move since from the point of view of galilean geography many of
the important rebel areas were clustered in galilee especially
upper galilee
if we look at upper galilee as an excellent area of refuge set apart by
reasons of topography
then we can better understand why certain events took place there and not elsewhere for example it was
in these rocky hills that jesus the brigand chief was hired to wrest
the galilean command from josephus that john of Gi schala plunptolemaic
Ptole mais to subdered much of galilee that varus sent troops from ptolemais
tius governor of syria marched into
cestius
due rebellious groups that Ces
the area 40

Vesp
asians expected onslaught the main part
vespasians
in the face of vespasiana
ofjotapata
of
jot apata where josephus
ofjosephuss
josep huss army fled to the fortress of
jotapata
josephues
josephuss
himself took personal charge of its defense vespasian laid siege to
the fortress for forty seven days after which it fell into roman
hands through treachery all the inhabitants were either killed or
taken into slavery and the city razed to the ground with this victory the romans gained one of the most important strongholds
in galilee soon thereafter the romans conquered tarichaeae gamia
and mount tabor by the end of 67 the romans had the entire
galilee region under their control thus the jewish war that ended
at masada began in galilee where the dissatisfactions that led to
the jewish rebellion were more seriously exacerbated than in
judea itself in light of the historical character of this region it is
not surprising that strong feelings toward war on the one hand
but also for peace on the other hand should emerge onto the
worlds stage from the land called galilee
andrew

C

skinner is associate professor of ancient scripture at brigham young

university
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